PARENT COMMENTS:

Question #9 - Do you have any other comments or suggestions regarding the Life Synergy
for Youth parent workshop?
All three of my children have had the opportunity to hear Dwayne Peace. He saved the life of my
oldest son. I truly believe had my son not have heard Dwayne's message 5 yrs. ago, he would not
be with us today. He will be celebrating his 20th birthday in April. Thank you !!
Many students require this, wish I had been offered this when I was a teen
Thanks for bringing to my attention what I can take another look at to be a better parent and for
letting me know what I'm doing right as a mom. Thanks for touching my daughters through my
presentation. They both said it was powerful and moving.
Dwayne is so amazing! (My daughter was ill yesterday and missed his presentation I can only
hope he will go there again, especially after next year, so both my girls will be able to hear him!)
I am so grateful I came tonight - we need to do things like this SO MUCH MORE! Not only for
students, but parents. We need Dwayne to talk to so many more people!! :) Thank you Dwayne,
the world needs more people like you and is better because of you! PS: your wife, girls, and boys
are very lucky
Everyone NEEDS! this workshop I wish my husband came
Our world would be a better place if this was made mandatory to students and staff. (and offered
to parents) Grateful you came to our school! Thank you
This workshop was excellent. I wish there were more parents here to see it. I know many that
need to see this but aren't here. I think this presentation should be at the school every year :)
Very informative. Showed me a new way to look at my relationship with my children.
Amazing presentation that should be automatically put in all schools and should be mandatary
for all students and up to attend
Interesting facts and info. Great info that makes you, as a parent, to think and apply course
material. Thank you for your time & energy.
Transformational--needed in every school.
This is fantastic, I wish we had had something like this when I was a kid. Thank you for being a
lamp in the darkness.
It should be a required program for all people - I enjoyed the conversation that my son started
with me after experiencing the Life Synergy program for grade 8 today. Certainly was powerful
for him - and timely!

Time limit - too short. It was great. Made me think and understand the way things are now
compared to how I was raised. Loved it. Great presentation. I can see what it was around even 20
years ago but not like now. Tears came to my eyes. I can see where my daughter was last year
and where I did help but also where I made mistakes in trying to help.
This was a great presentation! It was an eye opener for me. Thank-you. Can you please come to
my child’s school! I think the students and parents would really get a lot out of your presentation.
It’s a lot of information, thanks! Drug culture has changed so much & changes so much every
year (day!)
Very powerful and thought provoking. We live in such a scary world. Thanks for doing what you
I wish my husband would attend this :)
It’s good to be proactive instead of reactive, and to have awareness, thank you.
Every school should have the opportunity to allow all junior and senior high students to
participate in this workshop
I think every parent and youth should attend this. I have two children who have been lucky
enough to hear Dwayne Peace; both were very touched by it & can't say enough good!
This was a very touching and awesome workshop. Thank-you for everything you do!! Wish it
was an all day workshop, would like to learn more.
Good presentation - Awesome!
I very much enjoyed
Was fantastic, informative and was a great "self-check" in parenting. Thank you
What about a promotional video so other principals can see what this presentation is about.
Visuals sell!
Very informative but would have liked for it to touch base on drug use youth are facing peer
pressure "marijuana"
Would be nice to clone you & have every teen / parent hear what you have to say.
Next time I am bringing my husband !! Excellent!
You need or will soon need help to duplicate so the message travels farther & deeper
The workshop was extremely valuable but I have been to similar workshops. My children really
enjoyed your session and it shows them that I do have a long term plan to my rules. Thank you :)
Very informative & thought provoking. I love the homework of parent report card and I wish
you advertised encouraging dads to come. Sometimes they need that extra encouragement. :)

Both of my sons were in the small group today and both got a lot out of it. I was surprised when
my 15+17 year old son came straight to my work after school to make sure I was going to the
parent session.
Very informative . Great presentation to share with my son. My son was in the afternoon session
and he highly recommended I attend.
Got quite late but didn't want to leave because the information presented was extremely valuable
Opening the opportunity for all schools to have the opportunity to be part of the program
Fantastic presentation
We are helping my daughter now with issues. I have more info to help her more.
Child in grade 10 loved the presentation. He was the one that encouraged me to parent one.
Dwayne Peace is a passionate, caring, wonderful speaker & changing many lives. Thank you!
I heard about this through a friend. I have younger children but wanted to come to this as I do see
issues with my daughter and her friends that I didn't think I would be seeing until much later. I
teach kindergarten and leadership to grade 1-6 and think that aspect of this workshop would be
valuable to younger students. A way to be proactive before the issue become as great as they are
in junior/senior high
Yes, parents need more support to be active parents.
Really appreciated your honesty, openness and heart for children. Thank you for sharing! You're
a blessing.
Wow! Any goodness - scary - eye opener. Really enjoyed the beginning thru out presentation
stressing importance of being a parent!!
Great info. Very good for parents to be aware. And very important for children to have this info.
Excellent - thank you!
Great information - tons of valuable information Great Resource for parents & children. Great
Educational info that the average person does not know yet.
WoW! This will be life changing!
I attended because a friend let me know about it, my children attend a different school and I
would love to see it there. Excellent, Powerful workshop!!
It opened my eyes to a lot of life’s matters
This was one of the few things my son has come home talking about. Very good.
This would be very helpful for middle schools where in my son’s case the severe bullying started
Lots to think about & conversations to start with my kids. Thanks for coming out!

I wish my husband would have come, but I don't know how to have made that happen
Great self-reflection, great family discussions to have
Love the fact that you work with students and the parents as well. Wondering how to reach more
parents of our students
No, it was great! Thank you for coming! I can't wait until my daughter gets to go to a group
session with you
Excellent presentation- wish my husband could have attended too - great resource for both
parents. Thank you!
It was really good, three hours flew by. I realize time was an issue but would love to see the
videos & slides too
Your presentation was absolutely amazing. Keep up to great work:)
Excellent! Engaging and great information. Thank -you! Come back so I can bring my husband.
All of your presentation is applicable!! Great awareness and reminders for being better people!!

